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Numericaltime integrationsof a generalcirculationmodelof the atmosphere
are performedwith both
modernand ice age boundaryconditions.It is shownthat the climateof continentalportionsof the
tropicsin the ice agesimulationis muchdrier than that of the modernclimatesimulation.Accordingto
comparisons
of resultsfrom the two experiments,
tropicalcontinentalaridity of the ice ageresultsfrom
strongersurfaceoutflow from (or weakersurfaceinflow into) continents.The intensificationof outflow
from (or weakeningof inflow into) tropicalcontinentalregionsresultsfrom the fact that in response
to
ice ageboundaryconditions,atmospherictemperatureis reducedmoreovercontinentsthan overoceans.
With the exceptionof highlatitudes,boundaryconditiondifferences
betweenthe two experimentsconsist
mainly of changesof the prescribedvaluesof seasurfacetemperatureand continentalalbedo.In orderto
evaluatethe relativecontributions
of thesechanges
in producingcontinentaltropicalaridityin the iceage
simulation,a third numericalexperimentis time-integratedin which a hybrid combinationof ice agesea
surfacetemperaturesand modern continentalalbedo valuesis prescribed.From intercomparisons
between results from this and the previous two experimentsit is shown that the effect of increased
continentalalbedo is mainly responsiblefor the weak Asian monsoonin the ice age simulation.
INTRODUCTION

During the past20 years,mathematicalmodelsof the atmosphere have improved sufficientlyto simulate many of the
geographicalfeaturesof climate.Thereforeit is quite reasonable to considerthe possibilityof usingsucha model for the
study of an ice age climate. This is one of the important
reasonswhy a large group of geologists[i.e., Climap Project
Members, 1976] have embarked upon an ambitious project

aimingat the reconstruction
of conditions
at the earth'ssur-

emphasisof this study upon the analysisof the simulated
climate and the hydrologiccyclein the tropics.
Earlier literature [e.g., Charlesworth,1957] suggeststhat in
the tropicsthe climate of a glacial period is more pluvial than
that of an interglacial period. One may speculatethat the
meridional temperature gradient during a glacial period is
larger than that of an interglacialperiod owing partly to the
large reflectivityof the extensiveice sheetsin high latitudes.
Therefore it may not be unreasonableto expectstrongerHadley cells and, accordingly,more intensetropical precipitation
during a glacial period. However, more recentgeologicalevidence[e.g., Williams, 1975]indicatesthat many parts of tropical continentswere more arid during the late Pleistocene,in
apparent contrast to the earlier notion of pluvial tropics during glacial periods.This paper describesthe aridity (or lack of
aridity) of the tropical climate of the model, evaluatesthe two
contradictory viewpoints in the light of resultsfrom the numerical experiments,and proceedsto discusshow the lower

face (i.e., sea surfacetemperature,glacial ice, surfacealbedo,
etc.) during the period of the last glacial maximum, which
occurredapproximately18,000yr B.P. This paper discusses
a
part of the resultsfrom a numericalsimulationwith a global
model of the atmospherein which geologicalreconstructions
made by Climate: Long-Range Investigation Mapping and
Prediction(Climap) are usedaslower boundaryconditions.It
is expectedthat the combinedeffort of geologicalreconstruction and mathematical simulation will yield a comprehensive
of an ice'ageinfluencetheclimateand,in
picture of an ice age climate. In addition, by comparingthe boundaryconditions
particular,
the
hydrologic
cyclein the tropics.
simulated ice age climate with a simulation of the present
Before this introductory sectionis concluded,it should be
climate,onemayobtain.an appreciation
of the circumstances
under which an ice age climate is maintained. Furthermore, notedthat this studydoesnot attempt to simulatethe seasonal
suchcomparisonsmay yield someinsightinto how climate(or variation of an ice age climate. Instead,it was decidedto limit
atmospheric
circulation)
responds
to anomalies
in thelower the scopeof this study to the simulation of only one season
boundaryconditions,i.e., anomaliesin thedistributionsof sea (July-August)pendingcompletionof the reconstructionof the
January-Februaryboundaryconditionsby the Climap group.
surfacetemperature,surfacealbedo,and glacial ice.
It should be poifited out that this is not the first attempt to Nevertheless,the results from this study appear to be very
simulate
aniceageclimal•e.
Earlierattempts
of a similarnature usefulfor identifyingthe important mechanismswhichcontrol
includeworksby Alyea [1972], Williamset al. [1974],Saltzman the aridity of tropical continents.Thereforeit was decidedto
and Venekar[1975], and Gates[1976a,b]. In particular, Gates write this paper despitethe highly preliminary nature of the
conducteda numerical integration of a global model using results.Future plans includethe time integrationof a model
Climap boundary conditionswhich are very similar to those with ice age boundary conditions for an extendedperiod of
used for the present study. Nevertheless,it was decided to more than 1 year.
carry out a similar numericalintegrationusinga model develDESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
oped at the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory of
The numerical model used in this study is identical to the
NOAA in view of its successin simulatingmodern distribuone
describedby Manabe et al. [1974].The detailsof the model
tions of hydrologicquantities(i.e., precipitationand evapora-

tion
),particularly
inthetropics
[Manabe
and
Holloway,
1975].structure
aredescribed
byHolloway
andManabe
[1971].
Instead
ofdiscussing
every
aspect
oftheresults
from
thisice Therefore
onlya brief
description
ofthemodel
isgiven
here.
agesimulation
it wastherefore
decided
toplace
themain Themodel
performs
thetimeintegration
oftheprimitive
Copyright¸ 1977by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber7C0357.

equationsof motion in a sphericalcoordinate system.The
dynamicaleffectof mountainsis taken into considerationby
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TABLE 1. Boundary Conditions of the Standard, SST, and Ice
Age Experiments

Topography,
Continental

Outlines, and

surface.

Earth's Orbital

Sea Surface

Albedo

DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS

Parameters

Experiment

Temperatures

Standard
SST

present
18,000yr B.P.

present
present

present
present

Iceage

18,000yr B.P.

18,000yr B.P.

18,000yr B.P.

usingthe sigmacoordinatesystemin which pressurenormalized by surfacepressureis the verticalcoordinate[Phillips,
1957]. The effectsof subgridscalemixing are representedby
the nonlinearviscosityformulatedby Smagorinsky[1963].The
finite differenceforms of the dynamicalequationsare similar
to those proposedby Kurihara and Holloway [1967]. The
globalgrid systemis chosensuchthat the horizontalgrid size

of approximately
265 km is as uniformas possible.The 11
vertical finite difference levels are selected so that the model is

able to crudely simulatethe structureof the stratosphereas
well as the planetaryboundarylayer. (SeeTable 1 of Manabe
et al. [1974] for details.)
The schemefor computingradiativeheatingand coolingis
describedby Manabe and Strickler [1964] and Manabe and
Wetheraid[1967]. The solar radiation at the top of the atmo-

sphereisa functionof bothlatitudeandseason,
butitsdiurnal
variationis eliminatedfor simplicity.The seasonalvariationof
insolation is controlledby changesin both solar declination
and distance,which are functionsof the date. The depletionof
solar radiation

The schemesfor computing the hydrology of the ground
surfaceare similar to thosedescribedby Manabe [1969a].The
rates of changeof soil moisture and snow depth are determined by the budget of water, snow, and heat at the ground

and the transfer of terrestrial radiation

are

computedby taking into consideration
clouds,water vapor,
carbon dioxide, and ozone distributions. An annual mean
observeddistribution of clouds, which varies with latitude and

height but not with longitude,is usedin the computationof
radiative transfer. The distribution of water vapor is determined by the prognosticequationsof the model.An observed
distribution of ozone is prescribedas a function of season,
latitude, and height. The mixing ratio of carbon dioxide by
weight is assumedto have a constantvalue of 0.456 X 10-3
everywhere.For the computationof reflectedsolarradiation a
geographicaldistributionof surfacealbedois prescribedover
continents.However,whensnowaccumulationis predictedon

the groundsurface,the basealbedois replacedby a higher
albedo of snow cover as computedfrom equations(11) and
(12) of Holloway and Manabe [ 1971].
The surface temperature over land is determined by the
boundaryconditionthat no heat is storedin the ground, i.e.,
net fluxes of solar and terrestrial radiation and turbulent fluxes

From the generalcirculationmodeldescribedin the preceding section,three numericalexperimentsare conductedusing
the three differentsetsof boundaryconditionsindicatedin
Table 1. The first experiment,which is called the standard
experiment,attempts to simulate the presentclimate. The
boundary conditions adopted for this experimentare seasonallyvaryingdistributionsof observedseasurfacetemperature and seaice, solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere
as determinedfrom modern valuesof the earth'sorbital parameters,a smootheddistributionof presenttopography,and
a basealbedofield as determinedby Poseyand Clapp [1964].
This modelis integratedfor 3.5 modelyears,as is indicatedin
Figure 1. Further details of the boundary conditionsand the
results from this experiment were extensivelydiscussedby
Manabe and Holloway [1975], Manabe et al. [1974],Hahn and
Manabe [1975], and Manabe and Mahlman [1976].
The secondexperiment,which is calledthe ice age experiment, attemptsto simulatean ice age climate. As Figure 1
indicates,the initial condition for this time integration is the
stateof the model atmosphereon April 20 in the last year of
integration of the standard experiment. This integration is
continuedfor a period of 134model daysand is terminatedon
September 1. The solar radiation at the top of the model
atmosphereis computedfrom the valuesof orbitalparameters
computedfor 18,000 yr B.P. The distributionof seasonally
varying seasurfacetemperatureis determinedby adding the
following quantity to the modern seasonallyvarying sea
surface temperaturedistribution: Ts^Ug(18,000
yr B.P.) Ts^ug(P),where T•^ug(18,000yr B.P.) and T•^ug(P) are
the Climap and modern distributionsof mean seasurfacetemperaturein August(seeClimap ProjectMembers[1976] and
U.S. Navy HydrographicOffice[1964]for Climap and modern
sea surfacetemperaturedistributions,respectively).Figure 2
showsthe geographicaldistributionof this differencein sea
surfacetemperatureaswell asthe marginof 18,000yr B.P. sea
ice.The distributionsof topography(includingicesheets)and
albedoof the continentalsurfaceas determinedby the Clirnap
ProjectMembers[1976] are shownin Figures3 and 4, respec-

Schematic
Diagramof TimeIntegrations
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of sensibleand latent heat locally add to zero. Over the oceanic
part of the modelthe seasonalvariationof surfacetemperature
is prescribed.The surfacetemperatureof seaice is computed
in a mannersimilarto the computationof land surfacetemperature exceptthat heat conductionthrough ice is taken into
consideration.For the sakeof simplicity,it is assumedthat sea
ice has a uniform thickness of 2 m. The seasonal variation of

....
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STANDARD

•
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•c•
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the area coveredby sea ice is prescribed.
Feb •
W.o.RESOLUTION
••
The prognosticsystemof watervaporconsistsmainly of the
contributionsby the three-dimensionaladvectionof water va•,,,,,,,;[,,, , ......................
• .......
por, evaporationfrom the earth'ssurface,vertical mixing of
MONTH
water vapor in the planetary boundary layer, nonconvective
condensation,and a so-called'moist convectiveadjustment.'
Fig. 1. Schematicdiagramillustratingthe time integrations
of the
For a more specificdescriptionof moist adjustment,seeMastandard,SST, and ice age experiments.The ordinate representsa
climatic variable, such as temperature.
nabe et al. [1965].
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Fig. 2. DifferencebetweenClimap(18,000yr B.P.) and presentdistributions
of Augustmeanseasurfacetemperature
(in
degreesCelsius).The 18,000yr B.P. seaice marginis indicatedby shading.
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Fig. 3. Geographicaldistributionof surfaceelevation(in kilometers)of the ice age experimentas derivedfrom the
C!imap reconstruction.The region of the error in topographyis indicatedby dashedlines.
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tively. The distribution of the 18,000 yr B.P. continental
boundaryis determinedby assumingthat the 18,000yr B.P.
sea level is lower than the presentsea level by 80 m as suggestedby Climap.
The third experimentis calledthe seasurfacetemperature
(SST) experiment.It assumesthe distributionsof sea ice and
seasurfacetemperaturewhich are usedfor the ice ageexperiment but adoptsthe modern boundary conditionsof glacial
ice, surfacealbedo (of snow-freeareas), orbital parameters,
continentaloutlines,and topography, which are usedfor the
standardexperiment.The initial conditionfor thisexperiment
is the stateof the modelatmosphereon May 10 in the lastyear
of the integrationof the standardexperiment.As Figure 1
indicates,this integrationis continueduntil September1. For
economyof computertime the periodof the timeintegrationis
chosento be 114days,whichis shorterthan that of the iceage
experiment.
It is expectedthat comparisonof the resultsfrom the SST
and standard experiments(see Table 1) may be useful for
identifyingthe climaticresponseto the anomalousdistribution
of seasurfacetemperatureand seaice during the last glacial
RATEOF RUNOFF (LAND)
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Fig. 7. Latitudinal distributionsof zonal mean rate of runoff (in
centimetersper day) over continents.
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Fig. 8a. Geographical
distributions
of rate of precipitation
(in centimeters
per day):(top) ice ageexperiment
and
(bottom) standardexperiment.

maximum.On the other hand, comparisonof the resultsfrom

the iceageandSST experiments
canyieldsomeinsighton the
response
to thecontinentalboundaryconditions
of theiceage,
in particular,highersurfacealbedoand alterationof surface
topographyby continentalice sheets.In addition,the earth's
orbital parametersare differentfor the ice age experiment
[Venekar,1972]. However,it is not probablethat the small
changes
in orbitalparameters
havea significant
influenceupon
the tropicalmodelclimate,whichis the main subjectof this
study.This is becausethe changesin orbital parametershave
little effect upon the seasonalvariation of insolationin low
latitudes. Furthermore, the distribution of seasurfacetemper-

experimentis long enoughthat the initial conditionsbecome

insignificant
beforethebeginning
of theJuly-August
analysis
period. This is shownin Appendix 1.
After the completionof the ice ageexperimentit wasfound
that elevationsof some portions of the ice sheetswere incorrectly specifiedbecauseof an error in the computer program. Specifically,portionsof the ice sheetswhichextendover
oceanicareasare reducedto sea level and are replacedby sea
ice with a thicknessof 2 m. In Figure 3, portions of ice sheets,
whichare affectedby this codeerror, are indicatedby dashed
lines.Accordingto this figurethe alterationof orographydue
to this error is limited to very high latitudes(i.e., over Hud-

theinfluence
of the
atureis prescribedin theseexperiments
ratherthan internally son'sBayandtheNorthSea).Therefore
determined.This tendsto reducethe effectof orbital parame- codeerror uponthe tropicalclimateof the iceagesimulatiønis
thought to be small.
ter changeson the modelclimatemarkedly.
Finally, comparisonsbetweenthe ice ageand standardexHYDROLOGIC CYCLE
perimentsmaybe usefulfor determiningthe combinedeffects
Zonal
means.
Latitudinal
distributions of the zonal mean
of all ice age boundaryconditions.All comparisonsin the
followingsectionsare, unlessotherwisestated,of modelre- rate of precipitationfor the ice age and the standardexperisultswhichare time-averageaoverthe last2 months(July and ments are illustratedin Figure 5. Separateillustrationsare
August)of modelintegrations.In order to make thesecom- indicated for zonal means taken over land, sea, and land and
parisonsvalid it is necessary
to ascertainthat the periodof

sea combined. Over land and sea combined, the zonal mean

time integrationof both the ice age experimentand the SST

rate of precipitationof the ice age simulationis smallerthan
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Fig. 8b. Geographicaldistributionof the differencein precipitationrate (in centimeters
per day) (iceageexperimentstandardexperiment).Differencevalueshavebeensmoothed(usinga five-element
filter with weightsproportionalto the
binomialcoefficients)
in order to emphasizethe large-scalefeatures.
that of the standard simulation at most latitudes. However, the

necessaryto evaluatenot only the precipitationrate but also
the evaporationrate, which is shownin Figure 6. This figure
indicatesthat at nearly all latitudes the zonal mean rate of
evaporation over continents in the ice age simulation is significantly lessthan the correspondingrate of evaporation in
the standardsimulation. Since the differencein evaporation
rate almost balancesthe differencein precipitationrate, there
below.
is a relativelysmalldifferencein the amountof water available
Over tropical oceansthe zonal mean rate of precipitationin for runoff at most latitudes. However, for tropical land areas
the ice agesimulationis significantlylargerthan the standard the differencein the evaporationrate is muchlessthan the difrate in the latitude belt from 5ø to 30øN and slightlylarger in ference in the precipitation rate. Therefore the amount of
the belt from 15ø to 30øS.The ice agerate, however,is smaller water available for runoff in the ice age simulation is subin the belt from 5øN to 15øS. As will be discussedlater, the stantially less than the amount available in the standard exdifferencedescribedabove tends to be closelyrelated to the periment. This is evident in Figure 7, which showslatitudinal
latitudinal distribution of zonal mean seasurfacetemperature distributions of the zonal mean rate of runoff over continents
difference(see Figure 14).
for both simulations.In short, these resultsclearly demonOver continentsthe zonal meanprecipitationrate of the ice strate that tropical continents in the ice age simulation are
age simulationis generallysmallerthan that of the standard more arid than thosein the standardsi.mulation, a finding in
simulation.This differenceis particularlylarge in low latitudes agreementwith recent geological evidence[e.g., Street and
and contributesto the aridity of tropical continents,as will be Grove, 1976].
One of'the important reasonsfor the reductionof evaporadiscussedbelow. In order to evaluate the surfacearidity it is

oppositeis the casein the 10ø-30øNlatitudebelt, whichcontainsthe tropicalrain belt in the ice agesimulation.This result
appearsto be consistentwith the idea of pluvial tropicsduring
the ice age as mentionedin the introduction. However, this
increasein the zonal mean precipitationrate resultsfrom an
increaseover oceanicregionsof the model,aswill be described
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the Clapeyron-Clausius
relationship,saturationvapor pressure
decreases
with
decreasing
temperature.Thereforegivena
allylargervalu6s
of surface
albedo
areprescribed.
Sincelarger

tion rate describedabove is that for ice age continents,gener-

surfacealbedo reducesthe amount of solar energyavailable net downward radiative flux at the earth's surface, which must

heat
forevaporation,
it isreasonable
thattherateofevaporation
of be equalto the sumof upwardsurfacefluxesof sensible
the ice ageexperiment
is lowerthan that of the standard and latentheatof evaporation,the portionof heat usedfor
decreases
sharplywithdecreasing
surface
temperexperiment.
In addition,generally
lowertemperatures
at the evaporation
earth'ssurfacein the iceagesimulation
are responsible
for a
furtherreductionin the evaporationrate. As is indicatedby

ature.Obviously,
thismechanism
reduces
theevaporation
rate
over not only continentalbut alsooceanicsurfaces
and ac-
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countsfor the relative weaknessof the overall intensityof the

hydrologiccyclein the ice age experiment.For further informationregardingthe overallintensityof the hydrologiccycle,
refer to Table 2 of Appendix 3, a table which includesarea
integralsof the rate of precipitationfor both the standardand
ice age experiments.
Geographicaldistributions. Geographicaldistributionsof
the precipitationrate obtainedfrom the ice ageand standard
experimentsare shownin Figure8a. For easeof comparisona
map of the differencein precipitationrate betweenthe two
experimentsis also shown in Figure 8b. An extensivediscussionof the distributionof precipitationrate in the standard
simulation was presentedby Manabe and Holloway [1975];
thereforeit is not repeatedhere. Instead, the presentstudy
dealsmainly with differencesin precipitationratesbetweenthe
two experiments.Accordingto Figure 8b, precipitationover
the tropical continents(i.e., tropical Africa, the northernmost
portion of South America, and much of southernAsia) is
much less in the ice age simulation. If one comparesthe
distribution of the differencein precipitationrate shown in
Figure8b with the corresponding
distributionof seasurface
temperature differencesshown in Figure 2, one notes some
correspondence
betweenthe two distributionsover tropical

model oceans.For example,the areasof large negativesea
surfacetemperaturedifferencealongthe equatorin theeastern
Pacificcorrespond
to areasof largerainfallreduction.In addition, areasof smallpositiveseasurfacetemperaturedifference
in the Atlantic and the easternPacificjust north of the equator
coincidewell with areas of rainfall increase.In general,the
correspondence
betweenthe two differences
is muchbetterin

the tropicsof the northernhemisphere
than in that of the
southernhemisphere.

In Appendix2 the statisticalsignificance
of thedifference
in
precipitationratebetweenthe two simulations
is evaluatedon
the basisof the signal-to-noise
ratio computationproposedby
Leith [1973].This evaluationindicatesthat the followingfeatures of the difference field are significant:(1) the large
reductionin precipitationrate over tropical Africa and
Venezuelaand (2) the changesin precipitationrate over the
tropicaloceansin the northernhemisphere
asidentifiedin the
precedingparagraph.
Someof the featuresof the precipitationdifferencefield, as
describedabove,are not evidentin the resultsof Gates[1976b].

In particular,Figure 23 of Gates indicatesthat the rate of
precipitation
overequatorialAfrica and northernportionsof
SouthAmerica of the ice age simulationis significantlylarger
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Fig. 12. Stream functionof mean meridionalcirculation(10• g s-•): (top) ice age experimentand (bottom) standard
experiment.Zonal meansare takenover both continentsand oceans.

than that of the standard simulation, features which are at

variancewith resultsfrom this study.Gates pointedout that
his standardsimulationof the geographical
distributionof the
rate of precipitation
is in relativelypooragreement
with observations.Therefore it is our contentionthat the presentresults
are more reliablethan Gates'sresultswith regardto the distribution of precipitationin the tropics.
As hasbeenpointedout already,reductionin precipitation
rate doesnot necessarily
imply a changein the aridity of the
continentalsurface.Thereforethe geographicaldistributionof

'netwatersupply'
iscomputed.
Thisquantity
indicates
l•he
differencebetweenthe water gain at the surface(rainfall and
snowmelt) and the water loss(evaporation). Positivevalues
indicate increasedavailabilityof water for runoff (or for increasingsoil moisture)for continentalregionsand reduction
of salinityfor oceanicregions.Figure9 illustratesthe distribution of the differencein net water supplybetweenthe ice age
and standardexperiments.This figurerevealsthat over equatorial Africa, the northernpart of SouthAmerica, and southern Asia (i.e., overthe Himalayasandthe northernportionsof
India and Burma), surfaceconditionsare much drier in the ice
age simulation than in the standard simulation. In other
words, the resultsof thesenumericalexperimentssuggestthat
mostof thetropicalcontinentalareasweredrierduringthelast
ice age.
Although it may not be reasonableto infer too muchfrom
the ice ageexperiment,in whichonly oneseason(July-August)

geographical
distributions
of sanddunes,whichwerecompiled
by $arntheinandDiester-Haass
[1977].This figure,whichcontains modern and 18,000yr B.P. distributionsof sanddunes,
indicatesthat duringthe ice age,sanddunesdevelopedextensivelyin the northernportionsof tropical Africa, wheresavannahgrowsat present,andin Angolaanditsneighborhood,
the Orinoco river basin of Venezuela, and the northwestern

part of India. These areas approximately coincide with
areaswhere the net water supplyof the ice age experiment
is significantlysmallerthan that of the standardexperiment.
It is known that during August, tropical rain belts over
continents shift to their northernmost latitudes. A manifestation of this characteristic of the earth's climate is that the Sahel

region of Africa, the Orinoco region of South America, and
the general region of south Asia receivenearly all of their
rainfall in the season(July-August)which correspondswith
the analysisperiodof thesesimulationstudies.Accordingly,it
is quite probable that theseregionswould remain relatively
dry evenif the time integrationof the ice ageexperimentwere
extendedfrom one seasonto an entire year. In view of this
considerationthe aridity of the aforementionedregionsin the
ice age simulationis generallymore significant.

-As one may expect,the differencein net water supplybe.

tween the two experimentsaffectsthe differencein the rate of
runoff. Figure 11 showsgeographicaldistributionsof the rate
of runoff which are obtainedfrom both the ice ageand standard experiments.Again, this figureclearlyshowsthat in tropiis simulated, it is neverthelessof interest to examine these cal Africa and Venezuela the rate of runoff of the ice age
resultsin light of the geologicalrecord.Figure 10 illustrates experimentis significantlylessthan that of the standardex-
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cal regionsduringthe lastice age,seeWilliams[1975]and
Street and Grove [1976].
There are several areas where the rate of runoff did not

• "'t

changesignificantly
eventhoughthenetwatersupplyin theice
age simulation(Figure9) is lessthan that in the standard
simulation, i.e., westernAustralia, the neighborhoodof An-

gola, and northernIndia. In theseregions,changesin net
water supplyare essentially
compensated
by changesin soil

-,o
k

-t

moisture rather than runoff. Therefore one cannot evaluate the

aridity(or wetness)
of theseregionsunless
thetimeintegration
of the ice age model is extendedfrom one seasonto one or

moreyears.Also,it shouldbe notedthat overnorthernIndia

theratesof precipitation
andrunoffinthestandard
simulation

-18

.... •A•D

!
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are much smaller than those observed[Hahn and Manabe,
1975],an indicationthat themodelneedsfurtherimprovement

Xx

beforea satisfactory
evaluationof thehydrologicresponse
of

..........

this regioncan be made.
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Zonal means. In the precedingsection,differences
in the
rate
of
precipitation
between
the
ice
age
and
standard
experiFig. 14. Latitudinaldistribution
of difference
(iceageexperiment
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experiment)
in zonalmeansurface
temperature
(in degrees ments were described.In this section,differencesin the atmosCelsius)overice-freeregions.Differences
in zonalmeantemperature phericcirculation
betweenthe two simulations
are described
including
ice-covered
regions
(overlandandseacombined)
areshown sothat onecangainunderstanding
of the mechanisms
responby crosses.

siblefor thearidityof tropicalcontinental
regions
duringthe
last glacial maximum.

periment.
Thereismuchgeological
evidence
whichindicates
a

Figure 12 illustratesthe meridionalstreamfunctionaverreductionof runoffoverthetropicalcontinents
duringthe last agedoverbothoceanicandcontinental
regions.
According
to
iceage.Forexample,
it hasbeensuggested
thatLakeVictoria thisfigurethe southernHadleycell,whichstraddles
the equaandLakeAlbertin Ugandawerelowfor anunknowntimejust tor, intensifies
in response
to iceageboundaryconditions..
The
before 12,500yr B.P. [Kendall,1969;Livingston,1971]. Ser- northern
Hadleycellalsointensifies,
butin comparison
to the
vant[1973]concluded
that LakeChad,fed bythe Logoneand southern
Hadleycellit isveryweakin bothsimulations.
From

in the followingparagraphs
it becomes
evident
Ubangui-Shari
riversystem
wasverylowbetween
20,000and discussions

13,000
yr B.P.andhighfrom12,000
to 5000yr B.P.Darmuth that the intensification mentioned above results essentially
andFairbridge[1970]pointedout that duringthe very late from the acceleration of meridional circulation over oceanic
are not in
Pleistocene,
deep-sea
coresfromthecontinental
shelfeastof regions.Resultsfrom othernumericalexperiments
Brazilshowrapiddeposition
of abundantunweathered
feldEDDY
KINETIC
ENERGY
DIFFERENCE
AT835MB
sparandcoarsesubangular
quartzsand,suggesting
limited
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EXP.- STANDARD
EXP.]
chemicalweathering.For extensive
compilationof evidence
supporting
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of runoffrateovercontinental
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and(bottom)standard
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simulations. In addition, the differencebetweenthe two vector

fieldsis also includedat the bottom of this figurefor easeof

tensities
of the meridionalcirculationoveroceansare qualitativelyconsistent
with the differences
in the precipitation

comparison. These illustrations reveal that the flow in the

rates.

upwardbranchof theHadleycirculationin theiceagesimula-

Figures 14 and 15 show latitudinal distributions of zonal

tion is narrower and weaker than that in the standard simulation. This is consistent with the lower rainfall rate in the

meandifferences
of surface
temperature
andsealevelpressure

tropical portion of continentsin the ice age simulationas
describedin the precedingsection.
Figure 13 alsocontainsthe corresponding
oceanicdistributions of meridionalcirculation.This figureindicatesthat the
upward branch of the Hadley circulation(5ø-30øN) over
oceansis more intensein the ice age simulationthan in the
standardsimulation.In thislatitudebelttheprecipitationrate
overoceanswaspreviouslyshownto increasesubstantiallyin
responseto the effectsof ice age boundaryconditions.In
addition,the downwardflow branchof the Hadleycell over
oceansin the ice agesimulationis significantly
strongerin the
latitudebeltrangingfrom5øN to 15øS,but it isslightlyweaker
in the latitudebelt rangingfrom 15ø to 30øS.As wasdescribed
in the precedingsection,the oceanicprecipitationrate in the

averagedover land and sea combined.In tropical regions
of theiceageexperiment,
surfacetemperature
differences
tend
to be smallin comparison
with the largetemperature
differencesfound at higherlatitudes.In responseto the surface
temperaturedistributiondescribedhere, sea level pressure

tendsto be generallylowerin low latitudesand higherin
middlelatitudesin theiceageexperiment.
The reductionin the

subtropics
is morepronounced
in the northernhemisphere
thanin thesouthernhemisphere.
Thisdifference
contributes
to

intensifying
the thermallydirectsouthern
Hadleycell.
For thetropicsa moredetailedunderstanding
of thedifferenci:s
in thecirculation,
described
above,isgainedby looking
at zonalmeandifferences
takenseparately
overlandandsea.
Figures 14, 15, and 16 show suchdifferencesfor surfacetem-

perature,sea level pressure,and kineticenergyof transient

ice agesimulationis smallerfrom 5øN to 15øSbut slightly eddiesat the 835-mbarlevel,respectively.
Thesefiguresindicatethat overoceanicportionsof the5ø-30øNlatitudebelt,

larger from 15ø to 30øS. In short, the differencesin the in-
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In tropical latitudesof the ice age experiment,continental
surfacetemperaturesare, in general,reducedmore than oceanic surfacetemperatures.From hydrostaticconsiderations
it
is therefore reasonablethat the land-to-seasea level pressure
gradientis increasedin the tropicsof the iceageexperiment,as
Figure 15 indicates. This differential responsein sea level
maximumseasurfacetemperatures.
Theyshowedthat in such pressurebetweenland and seaareasproducesincreasedouta regionthe rate of latent heat releaseis at amax,imum and a flow of near-surfaceair from continental to oceanic regions,
warm core developsin the upper (or middle) troposphere, which in turn contributes to the maintenance of more arid
creatinga circumstancewhich is favorablefor the releaseof conditionsin tropicalcontinentalregionsof the ice ageexperipotentialenergyand the development
of tropicalcyclones.In ment.
It is interestingto note,however,that the continentaldifferthe belt of minimum sea surface temperature difference
(5ø-30øN)in theiceageexperiment,
seasurface
temperaturesencein surfacetemperatureat 2ø-13øN is almost as small as
tend to be warmer in comparisonto neighboringareas, an the oceanic difference near 20øN. Nevertheless, the continental
increasedtemperaturecontrastwith surroundingsthus being sealevelpressuredifferencein the 2ø-13øN beltis weakerthan
maintained.Therefore it is reasonablethat the level of activity
of tropical cyclonesand the precipitationrate in the ice age
PRECIPITATION (LAND)
experimentare significantlyhigherin this belt than thoseof the
standardsimulationbut are significantlylower in the belt of
maximum sea surface temperature difference located just
south of the equator.

evaporation rate due to the slight lowering of sea surface
temperature in the belt of minimum difference.
In earlier papers,Manabe et al. [1970, 1974] analyzed the
behaviorof the global modelusedfor this studyand concluded
that both the intensityof moist convectionand the activity of
tropical cyclonesare at a maximum in the neighborhoodof

9-

• STANDARD
EXP.

It is importahtto recognize
thatin thebeltof minimumsea
surfacetemperaturedifferencelocatedaround 20øSthe differencesin sea level pressure,eddy kinetic energy, and precipitation

rate between the two simulations

ß
'-

are much less than

those in the similar belt located north of the equator. The
reasonfor this may becomeevidentif one recallsthat the 25ø$
belt is situated in the dry downward-movingbranch of the
southern(main) Hadleycell. Furthermore,seasurfacetemperature and evaporationratesin this belt are much lower than

-o

/1i 11

those in the northern belt. In short, the 25øS belt is much less

favorable for moist convectiveactivity than the northern belt,
and accordingly,the sealevel pressuredifferencebetweenthe
/ ....
two simulationsaround 25øS is much lesspronouncedthan
the local maximum around 25øN. Thereforethe cross-equatorial surface pressuregradient in the ice age simulation is
I
I
I
1
significantlylarger than that in the standardsimulation.This
90N
•0
30
0
30
•
90S
differencein meridionalpressuregradientaround the equator
accountsfor the differencein the intensity of the southern Fig. 24. Latitudinal distributionsof zonal meanrate of precipitation

//

(main)Hadleycellwhichwasdescribed
earlier.

•- ,;:...•,'
• •,•,...•

(in centimetersper gay) over land.
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Fig. 25. Geographicaldistributionof surfacewind vectorsand streamlinesof the SST experiment.

the oceaniclow-pressure
difference0ear 20øN. In order to
appreciatethis result it is necessaryto examine the temperature differencenot only of the earth's surfacebut also of the
upper air. Figure 17 illustratesthe latitude-pressuredistribution of the zonal mean temperaturedifferencebetweenthe ice
age and standard simulations;these zonal means are taken
over continentsand oceansseparately.Accordingto this figure
the oceanic region of small temperature differencelocated
around 20øN extendsmuchhigherin the tropospherethan the
continental counterpart located around 2ø-13øN. This explains why the oceanicmaximum of sealevel pressuredifferencelocated around 20øN is much more pronouncedthan the
continental

maximum

located

in the 2ø-13øN

belt. As was

discussedearlier, warm surface temperatureanomalies over
tropical oceanstend to enhancemoist convectionand maintain a warm core in the middle and upper model troposphere.
However, warm continental surface temperature anomalies
are not as effectiveas someoceaniccounterpartsin enhancing
moist convection(and producingwarm anomalies)becauseof
the lack of surfaceheat capacity and a sufficientsupply of
moisture.Thesecharacteristics
of the modelbehaviorappear
to be consistentwith the distribution of the region of small
temperaturedifferencedescribedabove.
Geographicaldistribution. Over tropical oceanic regions,
relationshipsamong the mean differencesin surfacetemperature, rate of precipitation,eddy kinetic energy,and sealevel
pressureare evident not only in the zonal mean distributions
(as was previously discussed)but also in the geographical
distributions.As hasbeenindicatedalready,geographicaldistributionsof seasurfacetemperatureand rate of precipitation
differencesbetween the ice age and standard simulationsare
shownin Figures2 and 8b, respectively.In addition, the distribution of the differencein kineticenergyof transienteddiesat
the 835-mbar level is shownin Figure 18, and the distribution
of the sealevel pressuredifferenceis illustratedin Figure 19b.
For reference,sea level pressuredistributionsof the ice age
and standardexperimentsare shownseparatelyin Figure 19a.

Comparisons
amongthesefiguresrevealthat the regionsof
'warm anomalies'of the easterntropical Pacificand the tropical Atlantic coincide approximatelywith the regions of increasededdy kinetic energy,intensifiedprecipitation,and reduced sea level pressurein the ice age simulation. Here, the
term warm anomaly identifiesthe generalneighborhoodof the
region where the seasurfacetemperaturesduring the ice age
are above presentvalues,as is indicatedby cross-hatching
in
Figure 2. As one may expect,the regionsof warm anomaliesin

the tropicsof the northern hemispheretend to line up around
20øN, wherea zonal belt of minimum seasurfacetemperature
differenceis located. Particularly good positive correlation is
evident between the differencein precipitation rate and the
difference in transient eddy kinetic energy at the 835-mbar
level. In addition, the enhancementof moistconvectiveprecipitation, the increaseof eddy kinetic energy,and the reduction
of sea level pressuretake place over warm anomaliesin the
subtropicsof the southernhemisphereof the model (e.g., in
the vicinity of zonally elongatedwarm anomalieslocated at
both sidesof South America). As has been discussedalready,
however,the effectsof theseanomaliesare not as pronounced
(or as evident.) as those of the anomalies in the northern

hemisphere
tropicsbecauseof the reasonsdiscussed
earlier.
Although zonal mean surfacetemperaturedifferencesover
continentstend to be larger than those over oceans(Figure
14), there are somecontinentalregionswherethe differencein
surfacetemperaturebetweenthe two simulationsis small. For
example,small surfacetemperaturedifferencesare found over
tropical Africa and the northern part of the South American
continent, where the ice age climate is much drier than the
presentclimate (seeFigures9 and 20). Becauseof the dryness
of the soil surface the evaporation rate is reduced, which in
turn contributesto the maintenanceof relatively high surface
temperaturesand accountsfor the small surfacetemperature
differencebetweenthe two simulations.Owing to the reduced
evaporationrate and small surfaceheat capacity,warm anomalies (or regionsof small surfacetemperaturedifference)over
continentsare not as effectivein enhancingmoist convection
and reducingsealevel pressureas someof their oceaniccounterparts. Accordingly, a pressuregradient tends to develop
between continents and oceans which is responsiblefor a

surfaceoutflowfrom (and sinkingair Over)continents.
One can identify another important factor which enhances
the pressuregradient from continentsto oceansin the ice age

simulation.Accordingto Figure2 l, albedoof the continental
surface in the ice age experiment tends to be substantially
larger than that used for the standard experiment. This is
becauseof (1) the differencein the extent of ice sheetswith
largealbedoand (2) the differencein the albedoof the ice-free
surface.The albedo of the ice-freesurfacein the ice ageexperiment is somewhatlarger than that usedfor the standardexperiment,partly becauseof differencesin vegetationand coverage by snow. Since higher surface albedo values tend to
lower the temperatureof the surface and that of the overlying air, albedo differencescontribute to higher sea level
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Fig.26. Latitude-pressure
distributions
oftemperature
difference
(indegrees
Celsius)
averaged
overthelongitudinal
range
55ø-105øE:
(top)iceageexperiment
- SSTexperiment
and(bottom)
SSTexperiment
- standard
experiment.
The
black
region
indicates
theareaofmountains
present
atallgridpoints
within
thislongitudinal
domain;
dashed
lines
indicate

the altitude of the highestmountains.

pressure
overcontinents
in theiceageexperiment
in lightof
hydrostaticconsiderations.

23 illustrates
thegeographical
distributionof thevectordiffer-

encein moisture
transport
bythestationary
component
of the

Figure 22a illustratessurfacewind vectorsand streamlines
flow. (The transport
vectoris definedby foe*9.F.dp/g,
for the ice age and standardsimulations.For easeof com- wherep is pressure,
P, is surfacepressure,
9 is the Julyparisonthe differencein surfacewind vectorsbetweenthe ice Augustmeanhorizontal
component
of thewind,F istheJuly-

ageand standardsimulations
is shownin Figure22b.The Augustmeanmixingratioof watervapor,andg istheaccelerdifference
windvectors
in thisfigurepointoutwardfromthe ationof gravity.)Thisfigureindicatesoutflowssimilarto those
northernportionof SouthAmericaand from the westcoastof in the map of surface
vectordifference
shownin Figure
tropicalAfricaintothewarmtemperature
anomaly
located 22b(i.e.,theoutflows
fromnorthernportionsof SouthAmeraround20øN in the AtlanticOcean(Figure2). Also, the ica into theAtlanticOceanandfromequatorial
eastAfrica
difference
windvectors
in Figure22bindicateanoutflowfrom andtheIndiansubcontinent
intotheIndianOcean).
In addithe eastcoastof tropicalAfrica and the Indian subcontinent tion,it reveals
southward
outflowfromwestAfrica(in the
into the warm anomaliesin the Indian Ocean.The outflows neighborhood
of the Ivory Coast)into the AtlanticOcean.
described
aboveareconsistent
withthegeographical
distribu- Similaroutflowis not asevidentin the distributionof surface
tionofpressure
difference
between
thetwosimulations
(Figure winddifference.
According
to a detailed
analysis
thismoisture
20). For example,thepressure
differences
around20øN in the outflowis caused
not by changein the near-surface
windbut
AtlanticOceanaremorenegative
thanthepressure
differencesby the reductionin the moisturecontent of the southwest
overtropicalAfrica or the northernmost
portionsof South monsoon
flowdueto theinfluence
of iceageboundary
condiAmerica.

tions.Moisture
content
ofairisgenerally
lowerin theiceage

To appreciate
furtherhowaridityof thetropicalcontinentssimulation
thanin thestandard
simulation
owingto theover-

is maintained,it is desirableto examinedifferences
in moisture all reductionof air temperature.

transport
between
theiceageandstandard
simulations.
Figure

SST experiment.
The preceding
discussions
implythat
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APPROACH
TO EQUILIBRIUM
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Fig.27, Graphs
of'thequantity
O withrespect
to timebased
onthetimeevolution
of theprecipitation
distributions.

aridityof the continent.ai
tr0pic•in the iceagesimulationresultingfrom the growthof ice sheets.The influenceof the
however,isthoughtto besmallin lowlatitudes.
results
notonlyfromtherelative
warmthof iceageseasurface latterchanges,
Figure
24
illustrates
latitudinaldistributions
of zonalmean
temperatures
in low latitudesbut alsofromthe increase
in
precipitationrate overcontinentsfrom all threeexperiments.
theclimaticeffectsof thedi'ffe•ences
in seasurfacetemperature Accordingto this figurethe precipitationrate over tropical
surface albedo of the cofltincentalsurface. In order to separate

and surfacealbedo, it is desirableto examinethe resultsfrom

continentsis largestin the standardsimulation,substantially

theSSTexperiment
aswellas fromthetwoexperiments
discussedso far. For exa•Ole,, Onecan evaluatethe climatic
effectsof the changeit• the Seasurfacetemperature
distributionby comparing
tesuitsfromthestandard
experiment
with
thosefromtheSS'Te;xpefiment.
Thecomparison
between
the
SST and ice age experi•entsShouldyield insightinto the
climaticeffectof change•in the conditionof the continental
surface,
in partieular•
sur•'ace
albedo.Here,it isimportant
to
notethatthechangeifi 'theCondition
of continentalsurfaceincludesnot only the increaseof surfacealbedobut alsothe
alterationsof surf'acetopographyand continentaloutlines

smaller in the SST simulation, and smallest in the ice age
simulation. In other words, both the change in sea surface

temperatures
and the relativelyhigh continentalalbedovalues
in the ice age experimentcontribute significantlyto the

comparatively
low precipitationrate over the tropicalcontinents, althoughthe contributionof the former appearsto
be largerthan that of the latter in the vicinityof the continental tropical rain belt.
Over the Indian subcontinent,however,the effectof surface
albedoincreaseappearsto be more important.This becomes

evidentif one comparesthe surfaceflow distributionsof all
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TABLE 2. Area Integralsof SurfaceTemperatureDifferences(in DegreesCelsius)Which Compare
ResultsFrom Standard, Ice Age, and SST Experiments
Ice Age - Standard

Ice Age - SST

SST-

Standard

Land and Sea

Northern hemisphere
Southernhemisphere
Global

- 5.86 [- 3.97]
-4.90 [-2.78]
-5.38 [-3.40]

Northern hemisphere
Southernhemisphere
Global

-9.16 (-6.49)
-5.19 (-5.46)
-7.69 (-6.19)

Northern hemisphere
Southernhemisphere
Global

-3.77 (-2.60)
-4.68 (-2.26)
-4.36 (-2.40)

- 2.66 [- 1.20]
-0.20 [-0.49]
-1.42 [-0.85]

- 3.20 [- 2.77]
-4.70 [-2.29]
-3.96 [-2.551

-5.88 (3.56)
- 1.11(-2.91)
-4.17 (-3.37)

-3.28 (-2.93)
-4.08 (-2.55)
-3.52 (-2.82)

-0.62 (0.00)
+0.15 (0.00)
-0.22 (0.00)'

-3.15 (-2.60)
-4.83 (-2.26)
-4.14 (-2.40)

Land

Sea

Valuesin bracketsindicateintegralsover ice-freepointscommonto all threeexperiments;
the ice-free
grid point could be land in one and sea in another.Valuesin parentheses
indicateintegralsover
pointswhich are either !and or seaand also ice free in all threeexperiments.

experiment.The lower temperatureshydrostatically
produce
highersealevel pressures(see Figure 19), which in turn preventthe penetrationof southwesterlies
northwardbeyondthe
IndiaandBurma
inboththestandard
and•ST experiments,
an indication that the changein sea surfacetemperaturehas southernportions of India and Burma. This result is not

threeexperiments:Figures22a and 25. Thesefiguresshowthat
the southwesterlies
extendall the way to the northernpartsof

little effect on the vigor and extent of the surface monsoon
circulation.However, in the ice ageexperiment,southwesterly
flow extends northward to the southern tip of the Indian
peninsula,but it doesnot extendas far northward as it doesin
the other two experiments.In short, the increasedalbedo,
rather than the change in sea surfacetemperature,is chiefly
responsiblefor the weaknessof the monsooncirculationin the
ice age simulation. Weaker monsoon southwesterlieswere
noted by Williams et al. [1974] and Gates[1976a, b] in their ice
age simulations.
In order to appreciatetheseresultsit is usefulto examinethe
mass field in the neighborhoodof the Indian subcontinent.
Figure 26 illustrateslatitude-pressure
distributionsof the differencein temperaturebetweenthe ice age and SST simulations and the SST and standardsimulationsover the longitude

inconsistentwith the resultsof Walker [1910] and Hahn and
Shukla [1976], which show that the extent of snowcoverover
Asia in winter is negativelycorrelatedwith the amount of

monsoonprecipitationoverIndia in the followingsummer.
CONCLUSION

It is shownthat the climateovertropicalcontinentsis much
dryerin the iceagesimulationthan in the standardsimulation,
a finding in agreementwith recentgeologicalevidence.Althoughthe periodof analysisis limitedto onlytheJuly-August
season,the resultsappearto yield someinsighton how aridity

belt from 55 ø to 105øE. Over and to the south of the Hima-

layas this figure indicatesthat the temperaturedifferencebetweenthe ice age and SST simulationsis much larger than the
correspondingdifferencebetweenthe SST and standardsimulations. In other words, the increase in the albedo of the

continentalsurfaceis mainly responsiblefor reducingmoist
convective activity and, accordingly, tropospheric temperaturesover and to the south of the Himalayas in the ice age

of the continentaltropics is maintained.
Accordingto comparisonsbetweenthe iceageand standard
simulations,tropical continentalaridity of the ice age results

from strongersurfaceoutflow from continents(or weaker
surfaceinflow from oceans).The strongeroutflowenhances
sinking(or weakensrisingmotion)and thusreduces
rainfall
over tropical continents.
The differencebetweenthe ice ageand moderndistributions
of seasurfacetemperatureis particularlylargein highlatitudes
but is small in the tropical oceansat both sidesof the equator,
where zonally elongatedzonesof minimum temperaturedif-

TABLE 3. Area Integrals of Rate of Precipitation(in Centimetersper Day)
Standard

Ice Age

SST

0.325 (0.93)
0.203 (0.86)
0.264 (0.90)

0.344 (0.98)
0.199 (0.84)
0.272 (0.93)

0.229 (0.69)
0.109 (0.70)
0.190(0.69)

0.292 (0.88)
0.146 (0.94)
0.244 (0.89)

0.396 (1.09)
0.226 (0.89)
0.298 (0.99)

0.378 (1.04)
0.212 (0.83)
0.283 (0.94)

Land and Sea

Northern hemisphere
Southernhemisphere
Global

0.351 (1.00)
0.236 (1.00)
0.293 (1.00)

Northern hemisphere
Southern hemisphere
Global

0.332 (1.00)
0.156 (1.00)
0.274 (1.00)

Northern hemisphere
Southernhemisphere
Global

0.363 (1.00)
0.255 (1.00)
0.302 (1.00)

Land

Sea

Valuesin parentheses
indicaterateof precipitation
scaledby that of the standardexperiment.
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ferenceare located.In theseregions,one can identifyso-called
warm anomalies,where sea surfacetemperaturesduring the
ice age are comparablewith presenttemperaturesdespitethe
coldnessof the surroundingsea surface. Becauseof the increased temperature contrast with the surroundingsthese
warm anomaliesenhanceevaporation,moist convection,precipitation,releaseof latent heat, and the developmentof warm
core tropical cyclones,which in turn contributeto reducethe
time mean sea level pressureand intensify general upward
motion. Over continents,surfacealbedoof the ice agetendsto
be higher than that of the presentbecauseof the extensive
ice sheets, snow, and meager vegetation. Accordingly, in
the ice age experiment,tropospherictemperaturestend to be
relativelylow, and sealevelpressures
tend to be relativelyhigh
in comparisonto oceanicvalues.Although somewarm anomalies appear at the surface of tropical continentsowing to
drynessof the soil surface,they are not as effectivein enhancing moist convectionand releasinglatent heat as their oceanic
counterpartsbecauseof the lack of heat capacity and an
insufficientsupply of moisture. Therefore in responseto ice
age boundary conditions a land-to-sea surface pressure
gradient developswhich enhancesoutflow from continents(or
reducesinflow from oceans)and contributesto the aridity of
tropical continentsin the ice age simulation.
It appearsto be significantthat in general,warm anomalies
to the southof the equatorare muchlesseffectivein enhancing
moist convectionand precipitation.This is becausethe warm
anomaliesin the southernhemisphere
are locatedin the region
where seasurfacetemperaturesare substantiallybelow tropical valuesand wherethe troposphericair is very dry owing to
adiabaticheatingin the downwardbranchof the Hadley circulation.
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cussedin this study,largervaluesof continentalsurfacealbedo
obviously contribute to a greater reduction in land temperatures. Furthermore, surface temperature reduction, in responseto a given increasein surface albedo, is larger over
continentsthan over oceans,wherelargerproportionsof avail.
able radiation energyare usedfor evaporationrather than for
sensibleheating.
It is important to keep in mind that the conclusionsob-

tained'in this studyare basedon severalmodelassumptions,
simplifications,and limitations.For example,improvementin
model resolution or convectiveparameterization may alter
some results.In particular, the incorporation of a cloud prediction schemewhich is coupled to radiation computations
may significantlychangesomeconclusions.
APPENDIX I.

ADJUSTMENT TO NEW BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

For eachcontrolexperiment(the ice ageexperimentand the
SST experiment)which branchesoff from the standardexperiment, it is necessaryto ascertain that its time integration
extendslong enoughthat the control model atmospherehas
sufficienttime to adjust to its new boundary conditions. In
order to show that these control experimentshave reached

sucha quasi-equilibrium
s•ate,a quantityD whichindicates
a
difference between the control and standard experimentsis
computedas follows:

D = ao-•fa dA
where

a = sgn (qct - qd)'(qc - qs)
q representsany variabledefinedat a modelgrid point; c and s
indicatevariablestaken from the controland standardexperiments' t indicates a time average taken over the entire
period of overlappedtime integration,sgn ( ) indicatesthe

In apparentagreementwith speculationor the hypothesisof
a pluvial tropical climatethe southern(main) Hadley cell does
intensifyin responseto iceageboundaryconditions.However,
algebraicsignof ( ); j' ( ) dA denotesintegrationover
this intensificatiohis essentiallya manifestationof the increase
the entire global domain' and t•0 is the time averageof a
in the meridional circulation over the oceans. Over continental
over the last 2 months of the time integrations.
portions of the model tropics the vertical velocity in the upFigure 27 showshow the quantity D, definedabove,changes
ward-movingbranchof the Hadley cell is much weakerin the
with respect to time for the two control experiments.Since
ice age simulation, partly becauseof the near-surfaceconcomparisonsbetweenvarious hydrologic quantities are disvergenceof continental air into oceanic rain belts. This result
cussedin detail throughoutthis paper, the quantity D is evalis consistentwith the aridity in the continentaltropics.
uated by using the precipitationrate as computed at each
In conclusion,comparisonsof resultsfrom the three numermodel grid point. As one can expect,D is zero when the time
ical experimentssuggestthat surfacetemperatureanomaliesof
integration
of a controlexperiment
begins
or branches
off
tropical oceans affect the precipitation rate not only over
from the standardexperiment,and it increasesrapidly during
oceansbut alsoover continents.In addition, they suggestthat
the early stagesof the integration.This figureindicatesthat the
a generally
highalbedoof the continental
surfacelowersathydrologiccycleadjuststo the new boundaryconditionsfor
mospherictemperature,increasessealevel pressureover contiboth
experiments
in lessthan.1 monthandthatquasi-steady
nents, and has a profound effect on monsooncirculationsin
states are achieved in the SST and ice age experimentslong
the tropics. For example, it is shown that the strength of

before
July1,thefirst,
dayuse
d forcreating
the2-month
time-

southAsiansummermonSOon
circulationin theiceageexperifor comparison
throughmentis significantly
weakerthanthe intensityi'nthestandard averagedfieldswh•ichare presented
experiment mainly becauseof the increaseof surface albedo

over the Eurasiancontinent(in particular,over the Tibetan

out this paper.
In addition, the quantity D is evaluatedby usingfieldsof sea

levelpressure.
Similarly,althoughthefigureisnot shownhere,

Plateau). One can speculatethat someof the anomaliesin the
it is 6oncludedthat the sea level pressurefields of the two
modern climate may be causedby similar mechanisms.
control
experiments
reacha quasi-steady
statein fibout1
In this paper,no attempthasbeenmadeto identifythe basic month.
cause of an ice age. Also, it is not clear why the difference
between present and ice age sea surface temperaturesis so
APPENDIX 2. SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO
smallat both sidesof the equator.To investigatethis qu.estion,
it is necessaryto usea climate model in which the influenceof
It has been pointed out by Leith [1973] that in numerical
the oceancirculationis explicitly incorporated.However, one experimentation
studies
inwhichweareinterested
indetecting
can speculatethat ice age surfacetemperatureswere indeed the influenceof externalchanges,suchas seasurfacet•.?nper
reduced more over land than over oceans. As has been disature or solar constant,we mustbe able to distinguishbetween
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the 'signal,'i.e., the changein the two climaticmeans,and the

For the earth as a whole the mean surface temperature
differencebetween the ice age and standard simulationsis
state. To be able to claim that the differences between the two
-5.38øC. The correspondingvalue from Gates [1976a], who
experimentsare genuine and significant,we must take the basedhis ice age boundary conditionson the sameClimap
averageover longerperiods,and this averagingperiodshould input, is -4.9øC. In addition,the resultsof this studyshowa
be decidedon the basisof analysisof varianceof the time reductionof the globalmeanrate of precipitationin the iceage
seriesof variablesdescribingthe model states.
experimentto 90% of that in the standardexperiment,in good
FollowingLeith, for a randomtime series•(t) with mean# agreementwith the results of Gates [1976a], which show a
and standarddeviationa the error •(t) in estimatingthe reductionto 88% of that in his standardexperiment.
meandue to averagingover a limited period T is givenby
Over oceanicregionswhichare not coveredby seaicethe ice
agesurfacetemperaturesare, on the average,2.4øC lowerthan
•7(t) = # + •(t)
those of the standard experiment.On the other hand, the
where
correspondingreductionof surfacetemperatureover the icefree continental regions is about 6.2øC, a reduction much
larger
than the oceanic value. According to comparisons
=
()dt
•,(t) = # + ½(t)
amongthe three experiments(i.e., the ice age, standard,and
SST experiments),46% of the continentalreduction(2.8øC)
Here
resultsfrom imposingthe distribution of ice age sea surface
(½(t)) = 0
(½(t)½(t + r))= a•'R(r)
temperatureand seaice,and the remaining54% (3.4øC) results
from changingother boundaryconditions,in particular, the
where the angle bracketsdenotethe ensembleaverageand
changewhich resultedin a generalincreasein surfacealbedo
R(r) is thecorrelation
at lagtimer. The varianceof •(t) may
over continents.As was discussed
in the body of the text,
be given as
relatively lower temperaturesover land tend to produce
a land-sea gradient in sea level pressure,which in turn
contributesto a tendencyfor strongeroutflowof near-surface
'noise,' i.e., the natural fluctuation in the finite time mean

1f TI2

(•(t)•(t))
=at•'= Tdo 1-

R(r)dr

air from continentalregionsto oceanicregionsin the tropics

In Leith's analysis,at is referredto asnoise,and the difference of the ice age experiment.
betweenthe meansof the two model states,i.e., /x# = (u•.Over land in the ice ageexperimentthe rate of precipitation
#•), is referredto as signal.For a resultto be significant
the was reducedto 69% of that in the standardexperiment,while
signal-to-noise
ratio mustbe greaterthan 1.
over oceansthe meanprecipitationrate was reducedby only
Again,the fieldof rateof precipitationis usedfor comput- 1%.This differentialresponsebetweenland and seais consisting the signal-to-noise
ratio, sincevarioushydrologicquan- ent with the tendencyfor increasedoutflowof near-surfaceair
titiesare discussed
in detailthroughoutthispaper.The signal from continentalregionsin the ice age experiment,as was
is obtainedby subtracting
the valuesof the standardexperi- discussed
above.It is alsointerestingto notethat overoceanic
mentfromthoseof theiceageexperiment.
Thisdifference
map regionsin the northernhemisphere,wherethe effectof landof the60-daymeanprecipitation
rateisgivenin Figure8b.In seacontrastis greater,the meanrate of precipitationactually
addition,wemustmaketheaforementioned
statistical
analysis increasedin responseto ice ageboundaryconditions.In the
to seewhichof thesechangesaresignificant.To makethistest, southernhemispherethe effectof land-seacontrastis smaller

thenoiselevelisevaluated
at eachgridpointby usingthetime and is not ableto overcometheeffectof reducedatmospheric
variationof dailyprecipitation
duringthelast92 d.ays
of the temperature and moisture content, an 11% decrease in the
standardexperiment.For this computationof at, R(r) is meanrate of precipitationover oceanicareasthus resulting.
assumedto be zerofor 31 < r < 60 days,an assumption
which

maytend
tooverestimate
noise.
Before
these
computations
are Acknowledgments.
Wewish
tothank
themembers
ofClimap
for

made,theoriginalprecipitation
fieldsaresmoothed
to reduce . furnishing
uswiththeirreconstructions
ofthesurface
boundary
condithe small-scalespacialvariabilityof rainfall.
Figure 28 showsthe horizontal distribution of resultsfrom

the signal-to-noise
ratio computation.
From thisdisplay,one
can judge the relative significanceof various featuresof the
precipitationdifferencefield. Accordingto thisfigurethe re-

tions at 18,000 yr B.P. Thanks are also due Michael Sarntheinfor
furnishingus with the sanddune distributionsused in verificationof
the model results.It is a pleasureto acknowledge
the wholehearted
supportof J. Smagorinsky,
Directorof theGeophysical
Fluid Dynamics Laboratory.The authorswishto thank D. Daniel for his effective
day-by-daymanagementof the model integrationsanciL. Dimmick

ductionof the time meanprecipitationrate overtropicalAf- and E. Green for their help in preparationof the modelanalysis
material.Finally, the assistance
providedby P. Tunisonandhisstaff
rica andthetropicalportionsof SouthAmericaappearsto be and
E. Thompsonwasindispensable
in thepreparationof thismanuvery significant.
Theseresultsimply that aridity of the model script.
tropics,whichisextensively
discussed
in thispaper,isa significant featureof the ice agesimulationand is not a manifesta-
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